Helping Families
Helping Children
Changing Lives

Who should contact PEAK?

- Families of Children with Disabilities
- General Educators
- Special Educators
- Individuals with Disabilities
- Related Service Providers
- Medical and Agency Professionals

- General Education Administrators
- Special Education Administrators

Fee-for-Service Contracts
The Parent Training and Information grant has limited funding. School districts, community groups, and agencies can contract with PEAK on a fee-for-service basis for consultation, customized in-service trainings, curriculum development, in-service presentations, and additional workshops. Contact PEAK for more details.

PEAK Parent Center’s Mission:
To provide training, information, and technical assistance to equip families of children with disabilities with strategies to advocate successfully for their children.

PEAK Parent Center is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization that has been providing current, innovative, best practice information to families since 1986.

PEAK Parent Center
611 N. Weber, Suite 200, Colorado Springs, CO 80903
phone: 719.531.9400 • fax: 719.531.9452

Toll Free: 800.284.0251 • info@peakparent.org
www.PEAKparent.org

Your One-Stop-Resource for Disability Information and Referrals In Colorado
PEAK helps families and educators see new possibilities for all children with disabilities.

Resources available:

- Toll-free hotline with trained parent advisors who provide information, support, and referrals
- Free workshops statewide on successfully educating children with disabilities
- Annual conference on inclusive and best practice education
- Family and resource library to help parents and educators increase knowledge and skill sets
- Online statewide calendar of disability-related events
- Parent leadership course for families of children with disabilities
- Leadership course for self-advocates and their families
- Person Centered Planning

“I feel 100% comfortable referring families to PEAK, knowing PEAK is a professional, responsible organization.” – Teacher

“Services for students in our district are better today because of our involvement with PEAK. In addition to direct support to parents, PEAK has consistently provided superior training and consultation for our staff about best practices and methodologies.” – Director of Special Education

“Over the years, PEAK has taught me how to be a great advocate for my son and now is helping me teach him how to be a great advocate for himself.” – Parent

About Us:

PEAK Parent Center is Colorado’s federally designated Parent Training and Information Center (PTI). PEAK assists families and educators by providing training and information through one-on-one assistance, workshops, conferences, publications, and other resources. PEAK also collaborates with state education, early childhood, rehabilitation, and medical communities to make system changes that improve outcomes for children.

PEAK helps families of children with all disabilities make informed decisions about early childhood, education, transition, employment, recreation, and other services for their children. PEAK also provides conferences and workshops with state and national experts for parents, families, educators, and self-advocates.

As a result of PEAK’s services to families and professionals, children and adults with disabilities live rich, active lives participating as full members of their schools and communities.

PEAK provides many resources and services at no or low cost, in both English and Spanish, on these topics and much more:

- Special education laws
- The Individualized Education Program (IEP)
- Advocacy
- Specific disabilities
- Early childhood services
- Transition from grade-to-grade, school-to-school, or to adulthood